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DEDICATED
To the women who, havIng magnIfIed love

and duty, that thelr country'& honour may bc
exalted, awalt the dread Issue wlth sublime
courage; and, by their sacrifice for the Emp e,
Inspire their-erepresentativen In the field, and
set an exemple to aH who are not privileged to
bear arme.-

CONSIDER THESE THINCYS
QUESTION OP QUESTIONS. and publie temper really is. Everything,
WO dames, in days when ortho- surely, is comprehensible in the answer

doxy was in flower, were discus&- to the question, "What is the attitudeT of young men towards enlisting for theing the new doctrine of the larger front?"
hope whieh would remove everluting
torment from the calendar of mercy. It FOR THE BELGIANS.
.seemed a frightful. innovation; so very
upsetting to all the ideas about God's HERE is a timely intention to form
love which had descended from ana- T a Propaganda Cominittee for
baptist days. Belgian Relief Work in Canada.

" Well, my dear, " said the elder, "let It was never likely that the, rush of
ne hope it isn't true; and if it should money and materials for the stricken
really be true, wemust do our best to peoplewould be maintained in mid-
hush it up. te winter at the pace of the early fall,

One feels a little like that alter read- when resentment against the Germanz
ing the unpleuant sentence £rom Peter blended so novelly with sympathy for
MoJýrtliur whieh Mr. Dudley has used the Belgians.
in rhe Recruit," It is a disconcert. Certain of the exceedingly prudent
ing, even a terrible sentence --ý'Even sort remind us that we have troubles of
though our national destiny is in- our own. It will not help the out-of-
volved in this war, thére seems to be a work in Ontario to tell him. that the
grpwing apathy." Belgians are worse of£ than he is. But,

Of q9urse, no man un speak for more alter all, there is a publie purse to
týý,the area in whiclx ho hears; and it which the Ontarian has right of aecess.
may be that Mr. MeArthur is mistaken, The Belgians have no appeal that the
anyway. Hia saying indue« a desire to law would enforceý--whieh makes their
hear from everywhere what the private persistent claim upon our morale &H the
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stronger. Our aid te them has been the delusion, which is net dead, that
pledged by our spokesmen in Britain party politics can have any lot in this
and at home. They have been despite- great matter, and te promote the only
fully used where we might have been kind of union that can insure a magni-
broken. ficent conduct of our part in the war.

Their woes cannot be imagined by the It is being noticed that the speeches
most imaginative among us. The best of statesmen run almost entirely te thE
Propaganda Committee ever brought discussion of the European aspect oi
together cannot recite the half of the the war. They say little or nothing of
urgency that cries in the hearing of all its vital bearing on the national temper
just men-which is- only the stronger
reason for a Propaganda Committee,
every member of which might have the CALGARY HERALD SAYS:

tongue of angels and of men, and still A group of well-known and patrictic
fail in the rudiments of the only -elo- newspaper writers have starteci the
quence that could do justice te the sac- issue of "The Canadian War.11 The

Heraid hopes the new publication willrifice that has been taken by the Mo- be well recelved and supported by the
loch of Berlin. people. Its Inception la unselfish, its

management le able and energetie, and
Its objecte are high. It deserves the

THE NEXT SACRIFICE. ,best wishes and co-operation of the
Canadlan reading public, which TheE are only on the threshold of Herald hopes It wili secure.W the sacrifices we must be pre-

pared te make in this conflict
for our existence and our freedom." Se and health of Canada. If Our existence
spake Finance Minister White te the and îréedom'are in jeopardy, let us hear
Kingston Board of Trade. He told the more about the interior situations that

simple truth, and he might have given such awful poseibilities involve.

a practical, statesmanlike application Peter MeArthur says w'e hear se
te it. much of patriotism. and duty that we

He might have said that we must are getting benumbed, and that there
right away s"rifloe the idea that we is a growing apathy about the war. The
'can go through this persistent crisis Prime Minister does net seem te find it

necessary te expound the duty of the

A FRIEND OF YOURS DID IT. individual man and woman. His is the
exalted departmental attitude - he

If you are one of those to whom speaks of the administrative machine in
The Canadien War ha@ come without which he is absorbed. He cannot do
any effort on your part, you may know
that you owe lt to a friend who wants everything. His Ministers cannot do
you to subscribe for yourself and oth. everything. The Opposition cannot do
ers, and so apread the active, con. everything. But what they could do is
etructive sentiment for Canada's war,
whlch 14 the sole, unpald buelness of te get people working together te en-
thé publiution. This la now the thlrd large the national consciousness of the'
tline your frlend has appealed to you. truth that this war is really and trul .y aAt 82 Church Ztreet, Toronto, we are
walting for your aniswer. light by us for our existence and free-,

dom. That means a range, a quality, a
pergistence of luiiida-mental politiéal.

without meinbers of the Goyernment preaehing-not . partisan - préaching-
te.Hiýng the eountry OPenlY that meu'01 fer whie'b the enlistment shoùld have'
all'pairtieff and of none muet get te- beehmuhiplie'd ilonthiago, and shoiuld
gether on tke same plütforins to de0troy be undertaken n'ow.
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OPOITO PERIL. -whioh is reather a distant date. It

I-IER is nt t b. an elcto be may bc a long, long way to union if that
foe h metig of Parliament ' aloofuess hlas been caleulated.

onFerury4t. The news was I1f you trp>at an Opposition 11ke an
gvnotjust before Sir RoetBorden Oppoition in a wa recOIss yTou unflG

statdforWinnipeg, where the desire esseri1y tempt it to behave like an Op-
for a eleci ad most studiouly positio when the reces l, over. There

been nourished. are better things todo than to nre
ThePrmie des otrea4inewÀpap- tOlUptatio2s to ite bne of thePar-

ers intes uUh eoupied days - so liSlU8Utary peace. For once th 4jtae
tha le anharl kIo<w <what la belng of parisa poilities and 'of pure~ pao-

ai abu tepat ruce which is ex 'az are ideutical. They are te nake the
eluiyey averise bythe. Liberals. Opposition the~ avowed, the un rved

He ay ea, touh, that Opposition partuer of aUl that the. 4Govern nt
leaders ~*11 lieM.Gaawoisie does. As th1igs are, the Oppstini

allandwriessom oftheedtorils in dangerously free, and will need an-
the ontral eral, opnlymo<urn &lnt gra8ce fromahihrsoretosv

fected ~~ trrflEn the nited ing.Im
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destroy much good, and one Britophobe people a into £actions which the more
may spread much suspicion. easily become suspicious of and antag-

Prom the Canadian point of view, the onistic to each otther. Where there is a

American protest has this constructive constantly-promoted linguistic bond

worth-it exhibits afresb. the wisdom of ýhere is an ineitement to unified action

our doing everything that is possible to in special emergeneies. If a solid Ger-

spread, across the line, a kindly appre- man war vote should develop in the

ciation of our own part in the war. That United States it might be used with

is a right and duty devolving upon the most fateful results at a critieal time.

only belligerent power in the New The war, then, has disclosed 'the

World which no entity beyond the sea necessity for a new consolidation of the

can vindicate for us; least of all,- the peoples of the United States into a na-

Foreign Office, whieh must needs bc the tionality consciouBly freed ftom the

objeet of any passing irritation of our taint of a Kaiseriaing militariam. So

neighbors. far as Canadians can do it, we have a

The war is disclosing to the Ameri- defensive interest in promoting that

cana a political phenomenon for whieh consolidation. Such a work would bc
outaide the present grasp of-the Foreign

they were little prepared. It is discov- oface.
ered that the German who, the .y Few of our own people are yet seized
thought, had become an American, is of what A shouldinvolve. They know
very much of a German still. The as- little more than London knows of the
similation into American democracy has en trenchment of German ideas in the
not ben as thorough as was believed. United States, through a German press.

Germans who fled from the yoke of How widely is it known that there are
militarism find themselves champloning nearly fifty daily newspapers printed
the cause of the militariots. Blood is in the United States? There are week-
thicker tha:n water-it is even thicker
than Budweiser. The Germanie ideal is lies by the hundred. The Austrians are

not the Britannio ideal. strongly represented also. ,

The genius of democracy in the There is an intensely active German

United States is essentially the Britan- factor in the United States attitude to

nie genius. That is why it is possible the war. It is time the Canadian rela-

for articles like those, of Herbert Quick tion to it were appraised and acted

and Benjamin Gould to bc written for upon. For there is much work to do.

The Canadian War, and for appeala to
'be made like that of Mr. Campbell
Humphrey for Ameriean intervention. SEADOWS OF TO-MORROW.

The German in the United States has WO things in this number deal per-
mastered the mechanies of American T tinently with the after-fruits of
democracy, but he has not absorbed its the war. Mr. Brierley's speech to

spirit. the Montreal Canadian. Club states the
The very liberty of democracy helps claim to a Canadian voice in settling

to delay the process of assimilation. the foreign policy of the Bmpire, and
Some true democrats would prohibit warns Britain that neyer again muet
the publication of newspapers in lan- men in Downing Str"t have the power
guages which have no oficial statua in to say when Canada shall, be at war.
the Republic. The language as a Poli- The manifesto of the General Federa.
tiW factor is all but -incalculable. At tion of Trade Unions of the United
the least, the printed une of au alien Kingdom sets foi-th the broad lines on
toupe "centuates the segregation ci whieh the British liber movement will
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want te see the post -bellum situation tices in the fields of inter-human jus-
handled. tice, we shall drift farther apart in the

Both points of view take it f or regions where political relations in the
granted that the primary business of mass are determined.
all Britons is te end the menace of mili- It is as illuminating a thing as you
tarism. Mr. Brierley sees in the war a can do te read what the Labor- men
mighty challenge te a revision of the say about the domestic settlements that
broad relation of state with state, of will belong te the coming peace, The
nation with nation, in the Empire. The manifeste may surprise some readers
labor men see in-it an unanswerable who think that Labor deliverances are
case for a revision of the' method of bound te be full of sound and fury
valùing the services rendered the state signifying nothing.
by the unit of the state, without whom No document bas been issued during
the state could net exist. the war that carries more surely a

Mr. Brierley's speech should provoke statesmanlike tone than this deliver-
healthy discussion. It suggests a cou- ance. lt justifies the high reputation-
stitutional debate of the first magni- which the Labor men have made in the

Aude, which may in time effect a new House of Cornmons--a reputation which
caused Mr. Balfour te tell the House,

SUSPtCION. a few years ago, that the Labor party

Mr« Gladstone used to say that sus- had set an example te the other three
p1clon la one ofthe woree vices that parties, in dignity and restraint under
can afflict a population. Have you provocation.
ever reallzed how It honeycomba pub. The mandesto upholds Britain'slie [Ife? Have you ever known a man
or a group of men to atart anything In quarrel without reservation. The duty
relation to publie affaira without lots of the times is te offer "the fiercest
of people asking "What'a at the back
of thle? ý They muet bé after some- resistance te the aggressor," and "te
thing for themaalve8.11 Soma excel- insist that the economic and moral dis-
lent folk, looking over "The Canadian abilities of war should net fall alto-
War,11 wlil be au suapiclous of It as a
fox la of a trap. You, of course, are gether on the shoulders of the poor."
not Ilke that; bpt when you hand your The last time British bl"d was
copy to another man you might tell poured out on European.soil was in thehl-m that you have looked It over and
don't find anything atrange about It- Crimes, neàrly sixty years ago. The
t MS all right; but, of course, you government did not then dream of in-

can never tell, etc., etc. terfering with the price of wheat.
:J There was no limit te the sacred free-

alignment of the schools whieh tend dom of the seller of a vital commodity.
rigspectively te centralization and te The government was weaker in the
greater liberty of action . within the presenee of the extortioner than it was
Britannie bound. At first look, Mr. before Sebastopol. This war, even be-
Brierley's size-up of the position may fore it was declared, proclaimed that
net seem te have any direct -relation te an economie revolution had occurredý--
the Old Country trade union manifeste. a, revolution which is, net confined te
But it has a great deal te do with it. the mere machinery of credit, but which

The. relations between the geograph. has set In a new light the economic
ically sundered parts of the, Empire wili relation of the fighting man te the
in the end depend on the similarity of State.

ý.their conceptions of social well-being. This is the la8t big war in which it
If. we de net approximate more. and will be deemed necessary for so-called
more te one another's ideas, and prac- charity te come te the aid of those who
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depend on the saviours of the State. in Britain will see that the proposition

01 all the anomalies that persist, per- becomes action. The cîtizen in arms

haps this is the most iYonical-that the is no proper object of charity. The

man who risks his life to defend the change that bas occurred is only one of

lives and property of his fellows, is many, which prove that the werld bas

supposed to look for the care of his advanced, anù is advancing, and will

wife and children to the monetary continue to advance.
"charityý' of those who would have Diplomacy always lags behind the

no property with which. to be "chari- progress of mankind. We are fighting

table" were it not for his willingness beeause men with media eval minds have

to die for his country. controlled ' chancelleries in Europe.

The Labor manifesto is on the surest Yhen diplomats learn that war is a ter-

ground when it says: ribly more expensive business than it

The Governinent has paid for'the material was in the far-off era when their style

things it required for the war, it has extended of politics came into vogue, there will
its financial assistance and credit to banks be an end of one of the worst forms of
and private concerns, and it would act illogic-

ally if it heBitated to meet the demand for political lunacy. The man in the ranks

paynIent for that human element ' without is no longer ignorant and blind and
which States cannot exist or wars be made, dumb.
Surely if the human element voluntarily places

itself at the service of the State, it is the duty One does not have to accept the

of any Government to pay for this at least teaching of every Labor leader before
as fairly as it paid for its coal and it8 corn*

It is neceBsary at once to withdraw assenting to the fundamentals' of this

ýro-m -the realm of chance and charity the in- manifesto. Neither can one afford to

te.-eýsts of the soidier and his dependents. dismiss it as the interesting production

There can be no humane negative to of an interesting phase of social unrest.

this proposition. The Labor movement It is a shadow of things to come.

AS AN AID TO P ATRIOTISM
EDITORIAL IN THE WELLAND TELEGRAPH

announeement bas reached the flict for all the present is, worth and all

editor's desk that a new Canadian the future may -disclose. It will strive

weekly isto be issued, as though to promote a healthy Canadian nation-

we-had not enough publications as it is, 'ality as au increasing power within the

many of them struggling, some dead and Britannie, Empire.
others dying. War time, one would Listen 1 Here is the editorial execu-
think, would be a mighty bad time to tive:-J. T. Clark, the genial editorial
send out a new paper to rap at people's writer of the Toronto Star; Peter Me-
doors. Arthur, the most popular of the special

Yet The Telegraph hopes it will win, contributors to The Globe; A. e. S.
knôws ît, ought to wîn, and believes it Smythe of the 'World; Arthur Hawkes,
will win. Why 1 , Becanse of the men the father of the British born movement;
who are -to w-rité the message, and be- Britton B. Cooke; Katherine Hale, one
cause of what the message is to be. of the sweetest of Canadian singers, and

The weekly is. to be known as "The Helen Meýý.
Canadian War. " Iti purpose: To treat The paper will be 'printed for bare
the'Canadian. aspects of. the war as au
aid to the patriotiom of our own people, coet; editors and contributors are giving

and as ameans of explaining especially theïr services free. M proilta that are

to our neighbors wÈy we are in the con- made will go to the war funds.



~L0TALTX THE PRODUCT 0F FREEDOM
Brta ,' Imnpeia policy, eie enuung the fightipg oe-oeaino

Bv BENJAMIN A. (GouLD.

REA BURJ!FIN lias an asset isters sought to use tkese colonies as
getrtuhan <aUlas of ail sources of revenue, as t<axable preper-

userntionzs in the word, au ties £rom which miglit be deid
asst hatmasit crainthax slie wi moueys to help in carrying onthe great

wi hswa No te nati knew European wars whicli she was at the
s'h ha itGeman supecedit least tiue wagiug.

of ll-nd he erslfwas net cert<ain She was geuuinelY'and ineu el sur-
sheposessd i unil hq sogt to prised at tbLo revolt. Sh oulê not

pai br rchcliidii*Mbil sh h the saeas those iwbo dwell atth
beenacquringit.I the naln longitude of Gr~eenwichi. Sergr

loylt o al erfar-fln peopes. thJ.s irevolt as one te bc put 4çw b
Once elieed inBurgary.force, nt as one to bc uleldb

Thi loaly i te b-podut f te hange of oiy and consdeer h
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As a eorollýry, she has learned that pean nation stands, to-day for freedom'
she loses more than she gains when she as does Great Britain.
tries to exploit those who do not live From this freedom has come the loy-
under her flag. Her future history will alty which is bringing the active co-
never have another opium treaty to operation of every part- of the Empire.
chronicle. - This war has proved once and for all

Since Great Britain adopted tllis later that free men will sacrifice everything
policy, she has been'consistent in carry- for their freedom, and will die if need
ing it out. She has determined that all be to maintain the gôvernment that has
under lier flag must be better off and given them that freedom. We knew
safer for being a part, of her empire, that white men realized this, and we
and she has sought to linkthis empire knew that Canada, Australia and New
together by ties of interest rather than Zealand would spring forward with
to hold it together by tbe broadoides of serried ranks of sober-minded and earn-

her fleets. est soldiery at the call of the Mother-
land,She has therefore consistently given But what we did not know was thatto each constituent part the greatest the Cher races whose measure of self-measure of self-government for which government was not so great wouldit has capaeity, varying from au admin-

istration such as that in India or Egypt, likewise have the insight to rècognize
the fact that this is their war too.where the object is to build up and

beneflt the country administered, to the BLU-vel of India.
.absolute and uneontrolled autonomy of The most significant thing which the
her self-governing Dominions like Can- war has developed in its bearing upon
ada and Australia. the future. of mankind has been the

magnificent w»ay in which Indial has
Even Turbulent Ireland. rallied to the flag, and begged that she,

Can anyone conceive of a nation built too, might have the opportunity to
'on German ideal8 giving to a conquered prove lier loyaltywith lier blood and
South Africa self-government within a lier treasure.
few years of the close of the bitter and Here is a land whicli for centuries has
coâtly Boer war, and allowing one of been the victim of the feuds and strifes
the coffluered generals to become the of warring principalities and incom-
head of this government? Even turbul- patible beliefs, a land in which the mass
ent Ireland would have had home rule of the people have notý anythîng ap-
years ago had all of Ireland desired it. proaching the education of the western

This democracy which Great Britain civilizations; where the bazaar rumor,
is now so successfully prattising in her takes the place of the press, and the

Empire abroad has also had a tremen- word of mullah or yogi has been held

deus reflex action at home, and.- year the word of God. Yet this India, to
by year the authority of her sovereigns us incompreliensible, has compreliended
has been eurtailed, one by one the us, and those who inthe black year of
powers and privileges of her peers have 1857 sought to kill us, to-day ask no-
been restricted, until to-day it is the thing better than to die for us.
man rther than the rank that counts, A half eentury of unfielfishness, in
even an in Belgium, where Albert la the administration has bred a loyalty to
liret man, not Iecause he is king, but Great Britain that even religiouà fana-
because he in Albert. The British Tory ticisms and the proclamations of Jehads
of to-day in more liberal than « the Radi- have been .tuiele- to oyercome. Rajah
cal of a gmration ago. No cher Burc- and Maharajah,,Prince and Nizamhave
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offeed o th grat Bitih Rj thei people. To sirkJ this duty is piire' sel-
live an thir reaurechets Sikh fishness.
and hura ad Ptha an ludu The end of all great wars caui only

plea tha the- to ma bled i the couie when all great nations have a slm-
greatcaus. Hasanytii the. his- lai, idealism, when they recoguize that

toryof te wolds miade for' optim- there is a cause greater thau nation-
ism? ,ality to wbhich their loyaltoe are due.

Threisoe urhe te fr h This nd of wr canevr be brougt
word o tke an Itil d nt dspirabout either by armmn rdsr

of sein th wold ara nti a. et nytecstieso a a



HOMESICKNESS AT THE FRONT
Factor in the trial of endurance in France, which was first recognized in

Boer War, and which led to De Wet's greatest
stroke against the British.

By U. N. C. DUDLEY

OME people have laughe 1 at a cable alry, when they become inured to the

from London, by way of New seeking of enemies to slay them.

York. It says that our fellows at It is told that the homesickness whieh

the front are allowed to go home, on overtook some of our men on the illimit-

leave, as an antidote to homesickness, able veldt faster thau they overtook

which reduces the efficiency of the Botha, De Wet and De La Roy, made

army in the field. them reckless, and sometimes curiously

Whoever heard of men being taken indifferent about their morale. It was

away from the grim work of war be- impossible to let thein go home for an

cause they were homesick, like a lot of occasional week-end, Irom far South

schoolgirls? laughs the cocksure cynic, Africa. Besides, the malady-if- such

who has'never been to war; who does it be-had never belore been regarded

not understand what mighty forces lie as a factor in warfare.

behind homesickness, and who cannot Different from Grandfather.
fathom the alliance between the sacred- Recognition of it is a sign of the
ness of home and the grim. brutality of greater humanity that has invaded the
organized. bloodshed. But these things minds of'men when they are cumbered
are of the very essence of warfarè, and with the worst relies -of barbarism. Jt
therefore, of the participation in it of is a far cry îrom the all but indiscrim-
good People who are thousands of miles inate flogging for petty offences which
away from the bursting shells. disgraced the armies in which our grand-

Example of South Africa. fathers served to the granting of leave

We tell the men they are fighting to from France and Belgium because of

defend their homes. What man is'so the danger of nostalgia. But there is

likely to fight to the end as the man more miliatry wisdom in leave such as

to whom home, and everything that it this than there e-ver was in the brutal-

holds, is most dearf ization which. was aforetime regarded

To make a happy fireside clime as indispensable to a fighting unit that

For weaus and wife did not receive a commission direct
Io the true pathos and sublime froin the King. It is a sequence of the

Of human life. change ftom two scanty meais a day to
Homesickness is an honorable estate,, a reasonably liberal three.

as honorable as the holy estate of matri- Perhaps il we could learn the intim-
mony, froin whieh it springs. It is not ate details of soldiering in the long ago,
a partner with Fear, but the band- we should diseover that aneient generals
maiden of Duty. *In the lion-hearted it knew mûre of the psychology of armies
may be the truest badge of his essential than we, suppose they did. If the Brit-
nobility. The geneiral in the field, care- ish generals only discovered the im-
ful only f 'or the efficiency of his fighters, men§e, factor of homesickness in a cam
takes note of >the cantagious eharaéter paign when they had been a long time
of the affection, because all men are not -Iu'Mr

t,, ý,çý,pthé,,,,,werÉ alower than some
pattern8 « inteUtÇ-tual and moral chiv- 'Of ei 0 p tdý who, ac the begin-
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nnknew niothiug of the arts of war advice acter Magerslontein, there would
as they wer. u 0041oo in Whiteha11. have been no Paardeberg.

Rt i net fahionable ji18V now to After Paardeberg the Boers could
spea inpraise of Gnrai De Wet. only delay a Iittde R~oberts' advance.

Bu t stueta wa owe more te hinm Tey feught well, but they could not
for the mfcincy ot the British expedi- go on day and nigbt interminably

tionaru foc nFace and Belium Presidents Kruger and Steyu had4 been
thanmos ofus have~ any Wda of. What in the field, anud narrowIy escaped cap-

weqWl have ee learned by the. red ture at P>eplar Grave. Kru~ger went
tprofthe <War ice f the Boer baek to Pretoria, and Steyu ta Bloem~-

war ilithad cnitd ot the. easy fontein. ~A couuoil of war at that cai
marh t Prtora, hic they were sa tal determined ta déend the city
migty ertinof iftenyearsa so4 It te the 1ast, ounce of resisting powe.r,

wasth lssnsthat Botha, De Wet, and agalinst the advancing rtih When

niodrn eficint Bitis ary. amy ad tel Geera De Wet who.t was

cumtanes romwhih le sran, d- o two, who said they were oigt
montrtedth imoranc' f nder- thon! farms, by the Geea' ems

setforh fr té scon tie i print4 the saine story. hr us esm
Afte Pardeerg-hic gae Lrd iudr4nig"si h rsdn

Kitchner lessn inthe ftiliy of a adhspr
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cunning adversary. It was two days drinking unboiled water from the river
)efore President Steyn found the far- where dead horses have lain. when he

mer-soldier, at Kroonstad. begins te use the railway, we will do
The eye witness who is the authority him a great deal more harm thali we

for this narrative says that the meeting could have donc by defending the city. ',
was painfully tense, on the President's "That sounds very well," said the
part, and easy as a market day, on De President, "but you have disbanded
Wet's side. There was reproach in the your army, and you can't do anything
President's tone, as, he asked the reason without an army, can yout"
for the abandonment of the field te the "But 1 shall have an army at Brand-
Britishi fort," replied the easy-going De Wet.

Boer Who Knew Most. "When our men have been home, and

"Preisident," said De Wet, "you are seen their families, and have prut the
farm work in order, thêv will come

a boer" (meaning the word as the back, never fear. It was the only thing
Dutch use it te signify " farmer ") "but te do-to send them home."
I am older than you, and I think 1 know
the boers a little better than you do. Behind the Sickness.
I sent the men home because it was On the appointed day there was an
the best thing te do. They had been army at Brandfort, one-third bigger
fighting and retreating for many days than the army whieh Roberts thought
and nights, till they would, soon be able he had finally disperse& between Poplar
te fight no more. They were betoming Grove and Bloemfontein. Those of us
diseouraged, and they had net seen who remember, have net forgotten the
their wives and children and farms for capture of Dewetsdorp, the disaster at
se long that they eould net hold te- Sanna's Post, the innumerable cutting
gether longer. Roberts has se many of communications, and the intermin-
men that nothine we could do w ould able chase of De Wet,
hold him back. If I had kept the men The point of this resurrected phase
at a hopeless job we should have gone of a war that seems se far off to-day
te -pieces. Se 1 told them, te go home. is that the resistance, of the Orange,
and see te things, and meet me at Pree State was insured beeause an un-
Brandfort in ten days' time." tutored military genius knew what was

"But the cityl" said the astounded in and whàt might come out of home-
President. "What is te become of our sickness supervening on physical weari-
city, il we do-n't defend it, general? ness, against whiell courage cannot bc
Have you thought of thatl" everlastingly proof.

"Oh, yes," answered the, imperturb- And for our behoof, these thousands
able De Wet. -We have saved the of miles from the war, what is there in'
city, as well- as the men. We could net this -doctrine about homesickness rein-
prevent Roberts taking thecity. If he forced from the African highlands!
had taken it by first destroying it, we Just thi&--that bebind the sickness is
should have had no capital left, and the the home, and that the only abiding
war would have been over as far as our glory of the war is the glory that may
burghers are concerned. When Roberts come from injecting the spirituality 01
bas taken possession, and destroyed home into the long, long agonies; the
nothinq. he carnet move for weeks, fer pitiless trials of faith, of patience, of en-
two r easons. His sumffles have vot te durance, of two n'elock-in-the-morning
come up over our railwav from Coles- courage, before and aiter the excite-
berg, and he is going te have an out- ment of the fateful day.
break of typhoid. Ris men have been Such a war as we are in in m, ee than
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fighting in the trenches. We say it is quered chies, against the strewing of
democracy against militarism in itS floating mines in neutral waters, against
most odious form, and so it is. The the wanton destruction of universities,
time when men fought because they cathedrals and works of art, agafnst the

were compelled to fight, and were ignor- insolent leaving of Belgium. to starve

ant of the things they fought for, has while bleeding her white with extortion,

gone for ever for th-ose who call them- against calculated 'terrorism, against

selves by the Britannie naine. batbarisms that have made this war

Our fellows are not all incipient hideous beyond any in modern history.
But when the protest came it ýwas in

statesmen; but there is a larger pro- behalf of the copper trust and the beef
portion of thoroughly informed, sin- trust, seeking arrangements by which
cerely patriotie men among thein than they could add profits froin German
have ever fought before in the cockpit trade to the profits they are making froin
of Europe. Their moral sustenance de- British trade. Let thein hunt with the
pends, in large memure, on -.heir appre- hound and run with the hare, and

hension of our support in more men, squeeze a few dollars out of each. Shades

and in everything that can make the of Washington and Lincoln, that a

return to civil life noble and gratifying Wilson and a Bryan should be in a posi-

to a truly noble mind. tion to do this thing! AMERICAN.

The lover who toils better because lie
knows his mistress regards his toiling, $END FLOUR TG BELGIUM.
should have his counterpart in the sol- HE liberal and enterprising people
dier who flghts better because lie knows T 1 of St. Thomas have collected and
that those who do not hear the boom shipped a carload of flour for the
of destruction, who do not sec the sights relief of starving Belgians. The

he hopes they will never sec, care in- pressing need of the several millionq

finitely for his well-doing and will of Belgians left in their own country

honor the men who return as weil as is food. Clothing is more emily

those who fall. procurable by the exercise of inventive

It is for us--for you and meý-to ingenuity than food is, and it serves its
purpose longer than food does. The sup-

play worthily that part which alone ply of food froin abroad must be kept up
can make home and the things of home for mo-nths to come. The Germans may
the unconquerable motive p,-wer of the before long be driven out of Belgium and
man in thefleld. Northern France, but it will take a long

time after they are gone to reorganize
a devastated and exhausted country.

PROTEST- OF AN AMBRICAN, Only after the seed time and harvest of
Editer, TEz CANADiAx Wka- 1915 have come and gone will the Bel-

'Sir,-The United States hm at last gian people be in some measure past the
seen fit to, make a protest. For months need of relief from abroad, and to, con-
we Americans, who think our country tinue aceording to their ability their con-
still is what lier history shows that she tributions for this purpose would be on
has been, have been hoping and expect. the part of the Canadian people a great
ing that a protest would be made. We work of humanity.--Globe.
looked for a protest against the invasion
of Belgium, against the murder of civ- ANOTHER EXAMPLE FOR YOU.
ilians, against the mutilation of ehildren, A merchant in Sussex, New Bruns-
against the slaughter of women, wounded wick, who saw Number One, writes:and prisoners, against reprisals forbid- "Pleme book our order for 25 copies ofden by the Hague Tribunal, againat'the
bombardment of unfortifled towns, each issue of The Canadian War till
&gainst ther levying of blackmail on con- countermanded.



MUST NOT MAKE WAR FOR CANADA
The war has ended the phase of Imperial evolution in which Britain can

decide that it is time for Canada to go to war; and will
compel united counsel in future.

J. S. BRIERLEY, TO THE MONTREAL CANADIAN CLUB

ET us in this gravest crisis in the deep conviction that Germany, by the

history of the race face the truth. hands of its military oligarchy and its
We are not in this war only by de-Christianized intellectùals, is chal-

reason of Belgium's neutrality having lenging our right toýbe a world-power,
been violated. If, instead of Belgium, and therefore is challenging our life, our
the outraged country were in South Am- liberties, and our ideals. The struggle
erica, and the aggressor were the United is one to the death.
States would we be at war 1 This brings us to a phase of the sub-

We pledged our support to, France on ject very close to us as Canadians. We,
August 2. Belgiu m was not invaded uii- in common with the rest of the Empire,
til the night of August 3-4. We are Dot have taken up the gauge of battle which
in this war because of friendship for says, " Your Empire or ours. " In other
France, deep as is that friendship. If words, we are saying that, Bo, far as in us
France's defeat had meant nothing else lies, this world empire shall bc maintain-
we might have kept out. We are not at 1 We are assuming, deliberately and
war because Germanys ideals are dis- whole-heartedly, the responsibilities of
tinct from ours. She may philosophize Empire.
about th e natural law in the political When Casualty Lista Come.world until the cows come home, so long,
as she does not try to pýove, by our de- Despite the warnibgs'of some good

structioÉ, that the stronger are the only citizens, Canada is plunging into the vor-
ones who should survive. tex of European militarism. She is free-

Germany Would Destroy Us. ly, cheerfully, sehding her men, not in

No, we are at war in response to the shiplgads, but in Armadas, to fight upon
the plains of Europe. There is but onedictates of the primal law of nature sel£-

preservation. Bleeding, weeping' Bel- meaning to'be drawn; we have pledged
our future to the Empire, and are seal-giuan, to the last syllable of recorded ing the pledge with the blond of ourtime the shadow athwart the path of Bons.

Germany, is but the whetatone of our
sword, the voice that warns us what our When the, casualty lists are eompleted,

fate will be if we £ail. we will have learned, with m'àny tears, I

We are at war because we are at fear, one of the meanings of national res-

last convinced that Germany aims at the ponsibility. Can we then close the book,
destruction of tÉe British Empire-that to open it again at the ý same chapter

organism, according to Bernhardi, that w4en next Great Britain goes forth to

sprawls over a fifth of the globe without war 7 No. That chapter marks the end

the justification afforded by force of ne one phase of our life.

arma or culture-after the mwn-ner of , The next must tell of how we entered
the Germa'n. upon the succmding age in the history

We do not require to bring an indict- of the. bominion. Not agaiù can we let
ment aenst the whole Germàn people, a Grey and an Asquith, unless they be
or allow the passion ni confliet to uaurp our Grey and our Asquith, send our sens
the plffl of remm; in order to say witb to the field of death. ]3eforethio club.

14,
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year' aîter year, we have discussed Can- Let me put the situation i a moe

ada'sfutue, cncrete form. Gan you envisage a Can-
Aot it a&but; but evermoro eUhteQ. Y8' Q~iICame ~ ou ytesmedo h ploughlng its fields in bucelle coentent-

in wewent.ment, as1intg no share i the responsibliW
Now, war's hand lias opened a deer tics of EFmpire, but ready at sny time onfor usoutf which.we willnt emerge. a cafl from. the men of England, Scot-

Wehave hdin Canad a group of en land, Ireland and Wales ' te drop the
wholooed ponourreltioshp te the plougli handies and rush te armsi You

rest of the Empire as a iua1kehif t-a cannot, anid 1 cannet.
brdetoa the tine of the nation's Rather can we see, as the logia, th

aoece In the twikling of an eye natural, the inevitable, and the desirabl
the eries~ have vaniuhed. destiny fo>r Canada, a peoe far ad
Canda ntrs World Council ~ vaned in1 the arso pee~; taig hi&h

Splace in the commuon coeil of the m

workof te Emire.Why' Fortheand taking a widç, intelligent and infu-
simle nd ll-uffcint easn tat heentWa interest in the affaira o!,h grea

nation. ~~~~One~ im~portn osqec htmsThsiI sumi, sobvi a prpo- follw the acceptane oftheproposto

itfoin abrom wic. weps bfoe t and frakacptac of the task of m
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HOW DO YOU, TEST YOUR FIGHTING POWER?

What is the War Like Around You'?

WE ARE ALL FIGHTING, morally. Even if we are ONLY IN THE NUMBEâ, ý1 men we give to the (1) HOW MANY PEOPLE are there in the territory
chasing money for money's sake, we cannot get national cause. AU e is mint .and anise and where your name is known by persons with whom
away from our responsibility, any more than a cumin. you are not acquainted?
soldier in the trenches eau by keeping his head
where he cannot ses the foe. THE PR UUNIOTER SAYS we shall send two (2) HOW MANY MEN, in that territory have enlisted

hundred thousand mon to, .Europe if they are for the front?
WE ARE COMBATANTS as individuals. Nobody can needed. The only worthy thing for us to do is to

shoulder the personal burden each must bear. assume, that they are needed. We may enlist too (3) AS TRE POPULATION of Canada is, roughly,
eight millions, how many on a population basis willfew. We can't. enlist too many.AS CODRUNITIES, we are combâtants--nobody un be required from the territory in which, people

really load his civic duty on somebody else. HOW DO YOU SUPPOOZ they will be obtained7 In know you as a good sort of citizen, by the time the

IF WE ARE HANGIXG back, our coinmunity cant do thst two hundred thousand what do you figure is Canadian contingents total two hundred thousand
the proportion that should besupplied by those men?its part. We are indispensable to it. Money is who came to Van"& from acrosa the ý seas?

the least important element in our share of duty. . 1 - 1 - (4) HOW DO YOU size up the patriotism of the publie

YOU CAN'T BUY HONOR and self-respect with WREN YOU BAVZFIGMLED that up you will recog- man who said, "Recruits? Why we can get all we

money. The Government cm come along any day nize a local problein to be solved. And, maybe, want. I could get twenty thousand Polaks for the

and 1 take from you the money it needs-more, the closer you stand up te that problem the bigger Third Contingent".

money than you will ever give away. it Wili look (5) WRAT DO YOU TRINX the noble women deserve

NO 00 VERNMENT GAN COMPEL yon to render'free, TEM 10 A SEUOUS business --- a veý7 serins busi- who are toiling day in and day ý out that the men

willing, reasonable, acceptable, sacrificial service- neao; and it is up to Y014 more than to, anybody who are fighting for Canada may be comforted

which is what you eau give, for yourself, for your eloe in your neighborhood.. in health and may be restored, in disaster.?

community, for your country, for the future of
your children'a children. WB= YOU ARE TRMMNG &bout lt, here are (6) WRAT 10 YOUR OW'N NEXT MOVE as a fighter

few questions from the answers to which other for democracy against militarism; as a defender

questions wM answer them in of the Empire against the attempt on its life; as aHOW CAN TRAT BERVICIB be weighed, and gauged, writing, you w1ple --*;diy Canadian who wants his country to keep ito headand recorded, where those who come after un eau iu aVe a valued eontribu-

thankfully read it? tien to "The Canadiau high among the nations of the earth?

CANADA NEEDS YOUR IDEAS AS WELL AS YOUR M ON ý-jY
Send Them to The Canadian War to bo'P4à&ed Aloins; 32- Churth St., Toronto. 1,J M , 9-V

-------- lm ses- ---- - ------
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gaged in revising our constitution on the couneil be the Imperial Conferencè, it

basic principle of British solidarity? will partake of this character, and out

It is therefore no slight thing that the of it who can say what may develop?

war has bi7oüght to pass, for many of our If, instead of quadrennial conferences,
we have them annually; if the Imperial

national defects in character and ideals efence Cornmittee be inade a sub-com-
are the result of national uncertainty. mittee of the conference; if the great
We have been drifting, varying Our Dominions maintain resident ministers
course, by occasionally pulling to one in London; if the British Government
side or the other. Now there should be concedes, as it must, our right to freest
no more drift. We are steering a straight and fullest confidence in all matters re-
line for the open sea, and the sooner we lating to foreigu policy; if all these
recognize the fact the better. things eope to pass will we not be stead-

It will be soon our duty to decide, not ily evolving, from. discussion and experi-

where our future is to be laid, but the ence, principles that will govern our re-

character of our relations within the lations, and methods and systems for

Empire. Are they to, be those of a fed- giving effect to, those principles?

erated Empire, or of an alliance of sister Doing Things Together,
nations? Who can at this juncture say 7 1 am suggesting nothing more than'
The one fact that emerges, clear above intimate, frequent, and comprehensive
aU the fogs of controversy, is that we consultation; than what Lord Milner
must create machinery for inter-imperial calls "doing things together"; but I
discussion and consultation. urge that we in Canada demand this as

Must Rave a Voice. our due, and that we abandon our traý

Canada mùst be consulted, before the ditional policy of negation in favor of all

Empire goûs to-war. She must bc con- the positive and affirmative action that

sulted. before the Empire makes peace. this policy of consultation implies.

She'must be consulted upon the Em- We must abandon our talk 01 absolute

pire's foreign policy; upon all subjects autonomy, for that is but a smooth word

that inay, directly, or indirectly, make for national independence. As an Em-

calls on the defence forces of the Empire. pire state our exercise -of autonomous
powers must cease at the point where the

This is not, on its face, a very serious interests of the whole Empire beco«me in-
demand, yet it marks a long advance volved. 1 fear centralization, but notso
from 1911,'when the Prime Minister of greatly as I fear disintegration, and if
Canada was able to teil the Imperial experience proves that we must draw
Conference that the Dominion did not closer in order to exist, so be it.
wish to be consulted excepting in regard The men who brought order and power
to purely Canadian subjects. It is a de- out of chaos by uniting Canada and Aus-
mand, also, that paves the way for the tralia, and South Aýrica; the, men who
creation of machinery for the better gov- appreciate the world tendency towards
ernance of the Empire. consolidation of kindred peoples for the

This will not necessarily be the ma- furtheraiice of common objects, need not
ehinery of centralization, nor of tha:t be frightened at the word centralization
one-time bogey, Downing Street domina- when consolidation may in time bc shown
tion. CouaWtation, frequent and inti- to be compatible with a large measure 61
mate, will rèquire maehinery, but it may national autonomy, and to imply an ex-
well be that itwill be of a eharacter that tension and,, a developmmt of our pow-
will emphuize-'the national status of the ers as a people. The Anglo-Saxon ginid'
e0nsulting PWtie& If the consulting for faiding a way is notbankrupt, but
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c~ anb eeddo to achieve the de- Mutual aid in well-being will, there-
sire ens wthot mkin th Doin-fore, bc not material and physical only.

ionssers o a entalied ureucrcy. It wi11 also me&i aid in all that pit
Whon ths ar ens I kuow 310t what men- an ain ohge lns twl

Gemay' pliticai status will be. I do mnean aid derived fromcmo srvn
knowthatthe Brtish Emupire wili bc e epta ial.W arbou

untda never before. Liet us, there- acios dicating oui' country, not te a
for, rocedcallyand steadily a1onig lieo nua eelpet ihitr

mustbe flloed as a co&wequence of oui' ests bound by two oeeans, but te the stir-
detrmiaton hat a it is to bc oui' fate ring, throbbing lUfe of a world.exupire.
tod n is mut it b orsaote Andwhynet 7 Is the ing of dollars

reaso why ourulti a ad oilly endi7

I hve lwas fltri materwha e 1- tefte athe Phlpes, and ort

faetht hedep uret f andin ffr g anitio Thew fwrl ThOent oId ar

senimntwa esenialyimeraliti. ro mre ntmaemoe isitet;an
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duce still further the. average of lier peo- petual peace, made such by selfish ignor-
ple in brain and brawn; for there is but ing of the world around us; by indiffer-
little question that the stay-at-homes are ence te the Macedonian cry from the
the ineffectives. Throughout England Belgiums of the future.
and Scotland the rural population bas Let us rather bear in mind that a
almost vanished, and it is an open prob- league of the British people, the round
lem as te whether the industrial system globe over, will make for peace, net only
of the large centres of urban population within our own boundaries, but through-
bas net tended te the deterioration of the out the world, and that our influence as
race. Canadians, exercised through, se potent

Our Canadian people, sprung ftom the an instrument, will justify us te our-
loins of men of enterprise,, courage, and selves.
self-reliance; blessed with the strength It is a time f 1 or the searching of heaits,of arm that comes £rom bealthful labor of both nations and individuals, This
and Wholesome food; endowed with the world-tragedy, with its demande on the
will-power and initiative that opportun- higher and spiritual"side of man's life,ity begets, are certainly destined te take
a larger and ever larger share in the task is calling us as a people te a destiny of

of guiding the fortunes of the Empire. self-sacriflee, but also of higher and

Let us equip ourselves for that destiny. more noble ends than perhaps we dream

Let us widen our.horizons. Let us cease of. " Pray God our greatness do net fail,
te dream of our Canada as a land of per- through craven fear of being great."

THE RECRUIT
By U. N. C. DUDLEY

H E had come up from London, on the fire-a cheerful blaze sueh as he
leave for New Year's. Christ- had net seen in many days.
mu night lie was on picket We fell te rumination, and then te a

duty, and while we made the best of spell of reading. Dave has a blessed
the chances for jollity (for the whole turn for humer, and lie dipped into
company-of our kin in this city were Punch and Life. I picked up a more
here), *e missed him most of all. We sober brand of journalism, and strayed
had counted On hie being with us, his te one of Peter McArthur's -cottntry
uniform te give a zuggestion of Things life articles in which he lets us kitow
As TheyAre, whieh is necessary in the how much better the sweeping airs of
remotest. places from the apparency of Ekfrid are than the swarming purlieus
death. If there be net the Undertone of of Ne* York, where once he loved te
the Menace in aU Our doings, there is be.
little of the grace of sacrifice, without Peter was discoursing on the turn
which we had better be dumb. Of the year, and perforce wrote of war

But here.he was, in the unaccustomed and the things of war, from the _point
garb of the soldier. The Year had comN Dî view of the observer in the country
in, and we had.made the merriest wéý -who bas à1so much knowledge of the
knew, and had given his chum. alse 'town. I came upon this sentence,
what heartinesa the lieuse could aifford.,,i('Lven thoughour national deetiny is
'rhere was a quiet balf heur in the after-b Âinvolved in this war, there seems to be
nuon, and Dave was sitting with me by a growing apathyý."
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Thesetene truk e btwenthe etn of Canada is involved.
eye, ad soped y radig.I lo1oked This~ fresh-faoed boy, just turned
at ebyopse, andbea to, tbink twenity, who was born soon ater his

the rowng aath whih Pter e- hrismaswitkme at 'the old~ folkm'-
Artur epotsfroim the CountY Of and, sure~ as time fle, <never spent

Midleex.I ant sowyo Middle- a Crsmssinoe under the paternal
sex o tel ou heherPeeris right roof, and ca~n never. sp n nther

or~~~ ~~ mitkn u8etm ugs theze, fer there is patra roo nqolitleofwht Isa i te boyr, of what more--I say Vhis boy, <who ha lwy
I kne of im, nd gie yo P. limpe oe te me for ideasabuth eiy

solder f th Kig for fet aay. from the places ivbere he wmuts te be.
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honor of us all may beý confided to his have started recruiting for artillery at
latest breath. Guelph, and we're going down there

He came here a little while after war to-morrow to see if there's any luck

was declared, talked about it, but said outside of Toronto."
nothing of the chances of himself going " So youve made up your mind,
into the fight. Soon after-wards he thenV'
wrote, asking what we thought about " Sure, that was easy-a lot casier
his idea, of enlisting. He supposed his than getting somebody to take us. "
people would not want him to do it; "You've considered what Albinson
but what did I think? said to you about throwing up your

The only thing to say was that his job 7 "
decision must be absolutely his ' own. "Do you think we want only the un-
but that il he joined the army there employed in the army?"
would bc proud people here. The next Fit As They Are -Made.
I heard was from Albinson, who took 1 could have hugged him over the
the severely practical view of the situa- phone for that Scotch answer. To tell
tion. the truth, 1 couldn't speak very clearly
Urgent Plea of Prudence. ýor the next minute, I suppose he

Excellent fellows who wanted to en- thought it was a commonplace sort of
list, he said, could not get into the talk, but for me it was a moment 1
Toronto regiments. They happened to would give much to know again. And
be out of employment, and if they so he, went off to, his train. .
could not bc taken, qualified as they Two days afterwards word came that
were, what was the use'of a young Dave was enrolled, and was waiting
fellow, who was rendering excellent for mobilization. He had had a letter
service to the state, against the time from home, in which the point of view
when the need for more production of employment was laid again before
form the soil would be intensely urgent, him. The writer was furious at the
going into the army? He would be loafers in Britain who would not rise
throwing away hi& chances of promo- to their duty.
tion, and after the war might find it "That's all right ehough, the way he
difficult to re-enter his chosen line of looks at it," wrote Dave; "but if that
work as advantageously as he now was the kind on whom the honor of
stoo(L - our country depended, 1 shouldnIt

A few nights later 1 was rung out want to go."
of bed. It was Dave, about to take I was deputed to write for Minerva
train for the town where he wu in and the girls, - to say just what we
office. Here is the talk over the wire: thought. That letter brought another

"What hâve you been doing in Tor- with this sentence in it - " I'm so glad
onto 1 " you didn't give me any reasons why 1

"Pat and 1 have been trying to en- shouldn't enlist. Perhaps I have
list, all day, but they don't seem to thought of more of them, t'han anybody
want anybody, We haven't had any can tell me-I know what they are
luck all day.I' exactly. But I've enlisted, and I'm

"Why didult you let us know you mighty glad of it.»
were in the city, and you should have And here he was,, thW New Yearls
come out hereV' Day, fit as they are made; a soldier

"I wish-.we could, but we've heen because the true genius of thecitizèn
hanging on all day, hoping for a chance. is in his head and in his blond. A)ià
À fellQw told ýqs just now that they peter MeArthur saya that in the coun'.
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>try there seems to be a gr9wLxng apathy, %Jould I beom~e apathetic, when I liad~and that " We have heard so~ muh of abetted iuy sister's conly son into that
4uty and patriotism that we are bc- nform; when, every tixue I retire te
couiing benurnbed. . . . We have bc- this study for a session with tis type-
cezne hpnotized and impotent by con- writer, 1 amn met by the boy'. trunk,stanly~ dwellig on the war. . . . There standing like a sentinel, by the. French

sesto b. urgent ned f a publie esciritoire tha~t was made two hundred
awknn f sonie kind." years ago 7

Repot frm th Coutry.Only Ltiving Draft WUi Do.
The eleponerang. it was a lady lt struck mue afresh that the onIy de-frm siaêll 'town~ a score of mailesfneaantgowl pty gis

awy, who I~ k fr one of the th disconents-,which theê imces

ismisa nve-fal spig. Whe1 ascation th the1 ,eloniso p the
shehadtol he s oo what ha4 oswohv oe h rwn es

bee dnefo te ar Iaseda ques- of th ners of the sedn fbodtionor to. Thee hd 1baon a mas which camIçt be fully acbi.ved until
meetig to id th Patio and Belgian the living draft upmn our own eors
Relef uns. idthey have a full of affciniha e mde

house1 Oh, no; but the atteudauce was lelokd p n- eoe aquie good. Many wemen at thie meet- agi 7 tdh sed Wa fetd

audince Notas any en s tun i likly o have ulpon the. future ofth

out to p o it cal m ee in at ele ,t on mpi e

times?~~ ~ ~ ~ No on h mnsmt



THE THANKS OFA BELGIAN
By FATHER PIROT

Belgian, let me thank all for read that froin the sinallest places of

thé deep sympathy 
show-n to this fair country a helping hand,

Begium. and Belgians since the hearty encouragement has been tender-
awful war has set carnage, fire and fa- ed to us.
mine, and every kind of outrage, devas- Much has been written also in order
tating our beloved, innocent fatherland. to induee Belgian refugees to come to
It is thus truc that Belgium has given Canada, and many a kind English moth-
the best of lier blood. She is still bleed- er has been longing for a Belgian or-
ing, and not only her brave sons are phan. God bless thein for it 1 But I
fighting the good fight on the battle- know Belgium, I know her to be too
fields, but our dear people at home, our good, too sweet a mother herself to bc
mothers and sisters left behind among able to let her dear littles ones slide
the rude Germans--all of them. are in- away ftom her bosom. And the Bel-
vincible because they all know they are gians at home are so free, so independ-
wrestling for their country and for the ent and happy that they wonder whe-
betterment of the world. ther one can find a better place under

Remember Shameless Tremn. the sun.

.And the world over' an unequalled Thousands in Canada.

compassion and sympathy has shaken But the present circumstances will
all the nations. Canada stands the first certainly send many of them to Canada
by the side of little Belgium bleeding and to the United States. Ruins cover
for the world. We know now that noth- our native country. Nobody can guess
ing shall ever stop the Belgians and the when better timeà come, and something
British race loving truly each other, has to be donc. To these Belgians who
fighting together to the last for the sake are willing to come to our shores, shall
of liberty. We know that the world not Canada give the aid they deserve so
?ver every man has seen and every man well? The United States have already
is resenting the injustice and outrages set afoot a new organization to that ef-
done by a conscienceless nation to a fect. No doubt Canada is to do her part
weak little sister they» had sworn they alao.
would respect and -protect against any There are actually some thousand
aggression. Belgians in Canada. All of these have

Yes, thank God 1 1 help has come to the relatives in Belgium, in England or
Holland, who are oilly too eager tooppressed; help has come and shall eonie, and who would be received with.continue to come as long as need be. unspeakable joy and cared for withoutGermany has betrayed her duties; but expense to the country, Canada shouldthe first boom of the Germau guns over thus help those to join their -relativesthe Muese lias -eehoed sadly even in the amongst us.

enarse heart of far away pagan nations, ý After a few weeks 1 shall myself start'and 1-darenayinheaventoo. TheBel- for Europe, intending to visit refugeesgians know it.' We shall never forget in England and in Holland, and to pene-neither the sharnel-ess treason of the trate into Belgium if I can. I beg theGermans, nor the less the most kind Belgians of Canada, as some have al-sYmPathY of LIngIM-,gpeaking nations. ready done, t'O write me , in any la-n-
Our 6Y« MI with tears every time we page they like, about thedr relatives
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they would like me to visit there, giving 1 beg to ask also any person who may
me all partieulars, so that I can find read this to help me in that conhection.
them and help them as much as I can. 1 will gratefully receive any plan or
'My address is "PLev. Father Pirot, Es- scheme one may suggest in behalf of
terhazy, Sask. Belgians emigrating to Canada.

Order Now and Order Pl enty
The Fourth Number of The Canadian War will contain

as its leading feature a big article by U. N. C. Dudley on

Around the Camp
Elsewhere in this issue are two articles by the same

writer. His first article for The Canadian War depicted a
Belgian farmer returning to his desolated home. Ris second
was a sketch of a party of soldiers enjoying themselves in a
Toronto home. His third is a character sketch of a recruit.
His fourth tells a remarkable De Wet story which will be
new to you, and which shows the writer has been in touch
with the heart of things in South Africa.

U. N. C. Dudley's picture of the concentration of five
thousand soldiers in the Exhibition camp at Toronto main-
tains the original quality of his previous work.

You may desire the"article to be only the first of a series
on the Canadian training camps. If you say so, it may per-
haps be arranged.

It would have to depend upon the practical co-operation of
the Militia Department, which is vitally interested in having
the Canadian people fully informed upon and most warmly
affectioned to, the way in which their service is. being
à ccomplished.

You will want the Fourth Number for yourself, for your
friends, and for any soldiers in whom you may be interested.

Order copies front the office, or through your newsdealer.
For quantities of fifty and over for distribution we will gladly
deliver the Fourth Number to any address in Canada at
2 3g cents per copy, cash with order.

THE CANADIAN WAR, 32 Church St., Toronto.



BRITISH TRADE UNIONS AND THE WAR
General Federation manifeste te its members and affiliations in Europe

and America, heartily supports war; and demande new
statesmanship in dealing with after effects.

N Germany, Austria, and the neutral causes of the war and the responsibility
States of Europe and America, for its outbreak is beyond the intention
persistent attempts are being of the Management Committee. Suffi-

made te misrepresent the attitude of the eient for the moment to say that, in the
British Labor rjàovement towàrds the opinion of millions of Trade Unioniste,Government, and towards the crisis the responsibility for the war does net
through which Europe is passing. Ex- rest upon the policy or conduct of Great
tracts from speches and euttings £rom Britain.
newspapers are collated, and conclu- This opinion is supported from our
siens drawn which cannot be justified own side by documentary evidence, andby facts, and which do net represent the by the fact of our own unpreparedness,
real opinion of the British working- and from the opposing side by the utter-class movement. ances of their soldiers, their statesmen,

Under such circumstances, an organ- and their teachers, and by their terrible
ization like the General Federation of and immediate capaci1y for striking
Trade Unions, whieh represents, and je effective and terrorizing blows.
te a great extent interested in the fin- What Germans Said.ancial stability of 1,006,904 Trade Of this capacity te strike the PressUnioniste, muet remove all doubt con- of the world has, since the beginningcerning fte ow-n position and intention. of August, burne daily testimony. The
No Delusi ' ons Rere. intention te strike whenever and whe'r-

It is, and always has been, on the ever opportunity offered bas been open-
side of international as well as indus- IY and generally expresse'd, and was
trial peace* It bas eonsistently tried to facilitated by the fact that the German
develop fraternity between peoples of Army is, in effect, always mobilized.
different nationalities: it early identiý The following quotations from Ger-
fied itself, with the international -Trade man writers represent net merely the
Union movement, attended its con- opinions of Bernardi and the teachings
gresses, contributed te its upkeep, and of Treitschke, but the considered con-
endeavored te extend its influence. clusions of the dominant section of their
members, faith in the common interests counrtymen:- -
of working humanity, and determina- The idea that t'ho weak nation is to have
tien te advance them, was warm and the same right to live as the powerfui and

vigorous nations represents a preaumptuousstrong, while the possibility of war WaS r hment on the natural laws of develop-regarded as one regards the Éhadow of me"eent"'-'OVon Bernardi.
an indescribable catastrophe. Our people (the Germans) must ýlearn to see'

The Federation entertains no delu- that the maintenance of peace never can or
rnay e the goal of a poliey.-Vou Bernardi.siens concerning the consequehces of Such theories only too clearly disseminate

war, or the share of these whieli the the faise and ruinous notion that the main-
class it represents will bear, and in plac- tenance of peace is the ultimate object, or at
ing its position before the world it is leûot tlie ehief duty of our polici. To such

viewe, the offopring of a falseýhumanity, theactuated only by the desire te prevent CleRT and dellnite anSWer MUSt bB made that,misapprehension, and te secure effective unaer certain circumstanees, it is not only the
national and ordered consideration of riglit but the moral duty of a stateamau to
all those interesta it directly or indirect_ brin &bout a war.-Von Bernardi.

OfFrederie the Great it is said: 'None ofly represents. the warm w1iieh ho fought had been foreed
Fally te analyze anà diseuse the upon him; none of thom dia

26
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longas possible Ho always etermiiied te circumstances arliig were used to de-
be the aggressor, to~ antii6pate hi ponns velop an~d broaden national 111e and

rects ~ ~ ~ &0Uf of sucE.-o enri outlook, and particularly to insist that
TheQ~ acts ofteSat aia ejdedb h eouomie and moral disabilities of

tesadard of iniiual moaiy.Theend- War should not fall sitogether on the
allandbe-ll f a~ State is powr and he who< shoulders of the poor.

face shuld g n t. edlc b r in potc.Tet- A real love of country inspired1 the
schke.l 3 > -"tet lead~ers of the people to aak of the man-

Iwas wr wh li the fudto of hood they represented the greatest of
Prsi' poywr-Von Bernari.I ail sacrifices. I acting so there was no
Intebusiness of wa mnust net regard desire to arouse or develpp racial ani-

the arces;t mutlook te business moites but there was a ene. doter-

andas eedul nd ecesar tetheword a te masares and burnings whiql have
eatng nddrnking or' any other wok-deoa both Belgium and Northern

and hei inluece hs ben ppaent Not los< imuperative than the prolm
at Luvai an Rhems.Concrnig of national defence are those probleI

the repratonsforwar i dfiult whiêh affect the pelitical and eooi
andperaps fuile or he on-ilitary' lif. of the 8tate d1uring the war, n

min t seak bt ven totenon- whlcju #Ul contiu to afect it long
miltay in th fveis acivtyofafter th~e war ! 9v. The cniera-

sio tathoeve paeeulthedeire ntina ftho4nt
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meet the situation. The Management bc instantly eclipsed, and the basis ofCommittee also insists that works of a practicable fund provided.
relief must be also works of utility. It is necessary at once to withdrawNothing so discourages men as to find froin the realm of chance and eharitythat their work is without intrinsie the interests of the soldier and his de-value or use; nothing so infects so- pendents. For ages writers and poetscalled "relief " with the taint of pau- have joined in singing the praises ofperism. The pamphlet on "Unemploy- soldiers, extolling their sacrifices, andment" published by the Management glorifying their prowess. Times haveCommittee in 1911 suggests examples changed, and to-day there is a Laborfo useful and co-ordinated work. movement, dissatisfied-with mere vocal

eEort and strong enough, and also wiseMust Pay for Human Elements. enough, to sec that the soldier receivesThe Government has paid for the fnore than adulation in life and laurelsmaterial things it required for the wary in death.
it bas extended its financial assistance To leave him or his dependents te theand credit to banks and private con- care of charity is unworthy of a greatcerns, and it would aet illogically if it nation. Inquisitorial methods and vol-hesitated to meet the demand for pay- untary effort must give place to specificment for that human element, without scales of pay and proper publie Statewhich States cannot exist or wars bc control.
made. Surely il the human element
voluntarily places itself at the service Army Mugt Be VOluntarY,
of the State, it is the duty of any Gov- Reform in the Army itself must be
ernment, to pay for this at least as fairly pressed, particularly in the direction of
as it paid for its coal and its corn. increasing allowances and facilitating

Great Britain is the richest country promotion from the ranks. An imme-
on earth, yet she largely depends UP-On diate minimum of £1 per week is not
charity for the care and comfort of her too much to ask for soldiers or sailors
discharged soldiers and sailors. The who are wholly or partially disabled by
biggest e:ffort yet made in this direction wounds or disease contracted on active
is totally inadequate; even the Prince service.
of wales' Fund, large as it seems to the There is also need for more humane
thoughtless, can only relieve a tithe of treatment of the dependents of rien
the distress which already exists. who die of disease, similarly contracted,. In this -war the men at the top of the shortly alter discharge. The fadt that
social scale, have à-iven their lives free- these reforms will cost money should
ly, and it would be ungenerous not to net, retard their institution.
give credit for, and express apprecia- We ' believe in a voluntary Army;
tion of, their gallantry and self-sacri- we exÉect it to cost more per head than
fice. The workman, too, at the call of if it'were obtained by conscription; we
his country has left his job and his believe also that the relatîonship of the
home and is doing his share, and doing Army to the State needs overhauling,it voluntarily, but there is a large per- and a Royal Commission, including
centage of the eoinfortable class whose representativaes of Labor with persolial.
main contributions during this erisis and first-hand knowledge of Labor con-
have been in the nature 01 criticism and ditions and needs should be appointed
adviee.

It is these who must be madeto con- The co-ordination of existing chariý
tiibute, and t ' o eontribute regularly and ties and relief funds is imperative. AI-in proportion to means. if one-half of ready in London much has been doue
last yearls inereased profits upon in- to prevent the waste and overlappingduîtry and commerce could, be exacted consequent upon the multiplicity of Aby inýean9 of a special income tax the organizatims, but mueh, remains te betotaloof sjl the voluintary funds would done, and it will be dont better and
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more sympathetically 'if organized vinist and the meanness of the merchant

Labor co-operates. who haggles while death waits at the

Amongst the voluntary associations door: it speaks only in the discharge

which. may justly demand consideration of its duty, and it is certain of the. Co-

at the moment the Trade Unions stand operation of those who were responsible

pre-eminent. Some have made magni- for its election.

ficent efforts to meet-the distress conse- Whole Duty at Home.
quent upon unemployment, but they It does not overlook its obligations to
cannot indefinitely continue their dis- the workers in other lands and it hopes
bursements. The contributions and that with the destruction y of the Prus-
benefits were calculated on a peace sian militarist caste, which for 40 years
basis. They never attempted to secure, has worked for war, international
nor côuld they have secured had the friendships and efforts may bc renewed,
attempt been made, contributions equal but for the moment its whole duty lies
to the requirements developed by a at home-
great war. Signed by the Management Commit-

The collapse of their efforts would tee:-
mean more than Trade Union humilia- J. OIGRADY, M.P. (Chairman), Furnish-
tion and bankruptey, it would mean ing Trades Association.
national disaster. Subsidies have al- JOSEPH CROSS, J.P. (Vice-Chairman),
ready been promised and given. These Northern Countie8 Weavers.

must be extended and increased, and J OHN WARD, M.P. (Trea.surer), Nav-

wherever Trade Unions have securities vies, Builders, and General Labourers.
JAS. CRINON, J. P. (Trustee), Amalgam-

not easily realizable these should be ated Card and Blowing Boom Opera-

taken over where request is made, by tives.
ALLEN GEV, J. P. (Trustee), Yorkshire

the State and the unions given the Textile iýorkers.
equivalent in cash. Couneillor ALEXAN-DER WIL= , JýP.,

The sickness and disablement which M.P. (Trustee), Associated Ship-

will follow upon the war must disturb wrights.

the actuarial equilibrium. of most ap- J. N. BELL. J.P., National Amalganiated
Union of Labour.

proved societies, and these should com- BEN COOPERx Cigar Makers' Mutual
'bine to seeure themselves from the dis- Association.
astet whieh threatens unless the State Couneillor IVOR H. GWYNNE, Tin and

shoulders at least that part of the bur- Sheet Millmen.

den arising from the war. BEN TILLETT, Dock, Wharf, and River-
side Workers.

In the furtherance of all these objects Couneillor T. MAI LALIEU, Amalgamat-
the Management Committee is prepared ed Felt Ilatters' Union.

to act with all the force and influence W. MARSLAND, J.P., Amalgamated Cot-
ton Spinners.

at its'command, and it invites the Co- Couneillor A. SHORT, Boilermakers and
operation of all persons or organiza- Iron and Steel Shipbuilders.
dons wlio desire to realize the objects T. F.'RICHARDS, Boot and Shoe'Opers-

set forth. In ex laining its position tives.
P JOHN TAYLOR, J.P., Midland Counties

and advancing the claims of the people Federation.
it wishes to avoid the folly of the Chau- W. A. APPLETON, Secretary.

A FOURTR EXAMPLE FOR YOU. It le hard to reallze that Canada lis really at
war"-Iat the boginnlng.

Your specimen copy received. En-
o you agree wlth Peter McArthur? He uites

closed la postal note for fifty cents, my th,.> word "apathy." It la quoted In "The Re.
rult.11 Find lt; and theri write the istory of

subscription. Keep up the good work, ey..r rieighborhood and the war.
you are needed.

The advertielng for subserlbers In this
nurnber la dons fer businées. EirerythIng

A flanne to apr«d-that la what The Can. relatIng to war la practIcal. You are, of
adian War Io Intended to be. Sc paso It on; course; no take pen and wrIte. Thé letter
and tell the other poreon to do Ilkewise, box la not far away.
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ISN' HE OVEL? Tken rom ife
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You are bound to help Canada
You want to help Belgium
YOU may help y0'urself

YOU WAYÉ Canada to win the best YOUR FRIENDS Will Want to feel just
resultS out of the calamities of the war. as you do about Canada's part in the
TnE CANADIAN WAR is published for war and Canadas relation to those
that end. who have felt the worst effects of

YOUR HEART is wrung by the cruel- Canada's war. So send them THE

ties inflicted by our enemy on 1 the CANADUN WAR, one friend, two

heroic Belgians, millions of whom de- friends, fifty friends. If you have

pend on kindness for food, shelter and more dollars than friends, send the

raiment. TiiE CANADIAN WAR is a dollars and we will sec that TiiE CANA-

pleader for them. DIAN WAR iS distributed to the value
of your sâscription, where it will

YOUR BLIND craves for something effectively serve the objecte we all
more thau accounts of bloodshed and have at heart.
chances of mihtary strategy. TnE
CANADiAN WAR is the sum of Canadian TRESE SERVICES eould not be ren-
discussion of the vitalr aspects of the dered were it not for the co-operation
war. You need it- and it needs you. of many forces-the women and men

who write TiiE CANADiAN WAR, theTHE IPRICE for ten numbers is fifty printer, and the advertiser. If this
cents. A fifty per cent. commission is comes to you by mail, you owe it tousually paid for subscriptions to

a friend who desired in this way toi
periodicak The first subscription
agent for TnE CANADIAN -WAR iS MiSS give you an opportunity for service

as well as the pleasure of seeing theHelen Merrill, secretary-treasurer of newest thing in Canadian journalism.
The U.E.1. Belgian Relief Committee,
whé will turn half of her receipts
into the Belgian Relief Fund. SEND THE MONEY in any form. you

1 please-bills, cheques, orders, 8tamps,
YOU ARE NOT limited to one subscrip- coins--all is bles8ed that helps us to

-tion, or a thousand subscriptions. You help the Belgians who are paying the
can act as honorary agent exactly as price for placing themeelves between
Miss Merrill is d6ing, and have your the Germans and the BHtish Empire,
name and address in a printed list which the Germans wish most to de-
here. stroy.

Remit to Miss Helen Merrill, Behdan Relief,
The Canadian War, 32Church St., Toronto



BELGIUM'S APPEAL TO -THE WORKER
CRU of Montreal Trades and Labour Vouneil for instant aid to Beigian

Trade 'Unioniste who have been despoiled of homes and.
savings by German invaders.

To the Officers and Members of Labor sums of money derived from their relief
Unions. funds.

Gentlemen and Brothers,- What à there left now of this pros-
The Trades and Labor Couneil of perous situation? How have the Ger-

Montreal, wishing to follow up the men plutocrats acknowledged the hos-
splendid sentiments expressed by pitality whieh was aecorded themf
Brothers ' Sedden and Bellamy, the two ýFamJlies are Starvïng.
delegates ftom the British Trades ýýd They have burned the eities, shelled
Labor Congress, at the meeting held in the churches, destroyed the cropA,
St. Josephs 11all ' last November, have ruined the mille and manufactures,decided to make a special call in favor robbed the banks and popular savings
of Belgian Trade Unioniste. institutions, killed the women, shot the

You all know that Belgium has given men, maimed the children. And aîter
to the world the finest example of faith- having taken possession of eonsiderable
fulness f0'its; traditional. friendship, of funds deposited in Germany by Belgian
loyalty And bravery, and as a result it workers, they have imprisoned the best
is now almost entirely in the hands of workers whom they have robbed of
Qerman soldiers., their belongings and dragged them as
Cradle of Great Liberties. » slaves to force them to work and manu-

From every part of the world, words facture war material which was intend-
of comfort have been dis'atched to lier ed to aid in the destruction of theirP y country and their families already in aand with a most generous feeling-, state of starvation.hands offering relief are extended to
those who are in flight or su:ffering £rom Brothers and fellow workers, these
the invaders. are the reasons whîchý prompt ne to

Belgium was a small, happy country, make an appeal to the brotherly spirit
inviting other great nations around lier which would bind us to this heroic

to share lier happiness, Belgium was nation,
living in peace and quiet, trusting to Shall more than 5,000,000 people be
the treaties which insured lier neutral- left to perish through starvation after
ity. having gonè through all the horrors of

This country, éÏfted by a marvellous wart
,Subscribe together in the naine of

activity, the cradle of the greatest lib- your union, subscribe perfionally as
erties, ielt in honor bound to enact laws your means allow, in order to help those
for the moral and intellectual uplifting who are the martyrs cd German bar-of its worlýngmen, to improve the con- barism, and in this manner, you will be
ditions of labor for the benefit of the paying homage to the sublime eaerillee
proletariat. And these laws, admired of Belgiumîn, offering herself as a vie-
au over the world, have served as a tim. for the seeurity and the right of
standard to other people who have alljiatious to life and liberty.
côpied them. 'ALPRONSE VERILLE X.P, Prosidoùt,.

In order to- give a stronger impetus JOB. AM Y, City COzýàgSiOner' vite.
to the international labor movement, a J. T. PORTER
large number 01 Be4îan syndicates and G. R. BRtWEý,

MMES DRURIrlùI;ýr,ýunions haa déposited inEngland AeQUM BOD'D,&BD
and especially,-ix Germany, eonsiderabit aftr;iâlrTfflu,«.






